Barnstable Police Department

Recent Activity

Prepared by Officer Eric Drifmeyer: drifmeyere@barnstablepolice.com
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Total Calls for Service: 471
Total Arrests: 38
Motor Vehicle Accidents: 15
Alarms Responded to: 30
Motor Vehicle Stops: 54

11/24/11-11/28/11
Release #: 11-4

Significant Arrests

Germaine L. Jackson
Age: 35   City: Hyannis
Charge: Shoplifting by Asportation

Sarah Holdgate
Age: 44   City: Medfield
Charge: Injury to Real or Personal Property

Matthew Primpas
Age: 20   City: Marstons Mills
Charge: Unlawful Possession of a Dangerous Weapon

Brett Debiase
Age: 19   City: Marstons Mills
Charge: Drug Violation near a School
Thanksgiving Day 2011 was marked with a significant change in overall calls for service for the Barnstable Police Department. Since 2007, the number of calls for service on Thanksgiving Day had declined steadily by -17% from 2007 to 2008, -8% from 2008 to 2009 and -28% from 2009 to 2010. This trend turned around in 2011 as calls for service shot back up to near 2007 levels for an increase of +73%. The Barnstable police also saw slight increases in reported crimes and motor vehicle accidents on Thanksgiving Day. The only decrease in the holiday statistics was a -20% in arrests.